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Hello CRHS Students... 

Welcome to another week. We hope you are keeping well, staying positive and managing your work.  We know 
lots of you have been engaging really well and sending work to your teachers.   
 
Monday morning is a good time to plan your week. Check to see what has been set and look for deadlines. 
Make sure you don’t just focus on your favourite subjects! Remember, subjects will set an amount of work for 
you in line with the number of lessons you have for that subject each week. This is why it’s a good idea to 
follow your timetable each day. It doesn’t matter when you do the lessons, as it may not suit your household 
needs to work to the exact times. We also know that it gets dark quite early, so you might take a break to get 
out for exercise and a change of scene while it’s still bright, then do some more later in the day. The important 
thing is what you do, not when you do it.  
 
We listened to your feedback after the last lockdown, so we know you like variety. You will see similarities as 
we will still share lesson objectives and WILF lists but, just as in school, your teachers are providing lessons in 
different ways, to help keep you interested. Some will ask you to do research, sometimes they’ll set quizzes to 
check your understanding and sometimes there will be video clips to watch. You may have PowerPoints which 
have links to other articles or maybe your teacher recorded audio clips so you can hear them explain, as they 
would in the classroom. Some of you will have had pre-recorded lessons and some of you may have had a live 
lesson. Your teachers are working really hard to provide you with quality work, in whatever way they think will 
work best for your age group and your ability.   
 
As we are over a week into this lockdown, you will find that as well as providing you with work, your teachers 
will be providing you with feedback on what you have completed, just as they would in school. Remember, 
feedback comes in different forms, as it does in the classroom. You may see slides summarising feedback for 
the class, you may get a recording of feedback, or your teachers may share some WAGOLLs from your 
classmates so that you are able to compare your answers to theirs. You may be given answers so you can 
mark your own work. You may get written feedback on your own piece and be asked to improve it. Again, we 
know from experience that a variety of teacher, peer and self feedback is important to learners.   
 
You know you can contact your teachers or your tutor using the email addresses we’ve given you. Alternatively, 
your parents can contact CRHSEnquiries@sch.im if it’s a more general question. 
 
Have a good week, keep motivated and stay safe. 

 
 

mailto:CRHSEnquiries@sch.im


 
We want to say well done to the students who have had exam results 
come in this week, following the November sitting. Well done also to 
the group of students who sat socially distanced BTEC exams over the 
last week. Those of you in examination years will be contacted 
separately as soon as there is any further update from the exam 
boards to share with you. Meanwhile, keep focused and follow your 
teachers’ guidance.  

 
 
CHARITY UPDATE 
Before Christmas, CRHS supported several charities. As students, you raise a lot of money for charity each year. By 
making a small donation to wear a Christmas jumper in the last week of term, you raised £310.32 for Save The 
Children. Also, on the last day of term, we had a non-uniform day and your Student Council had nominated 
CRUSE, a charity which supports young people who’ve lost a loved one, to receive the donations. We know this 
charity has made a big difference to some members of our school community. You raised £583 for them and once we 
are back in school, we will invite a representative to come in so it can be presented on your behalf. In that same 
week, we delivered tutor group donations to the IOM Food Bank to support local people in need this Christmas. Well 
done and thank you for your generosity.  

 

FILM CLUB COMPETITION 

Mrs Elvezia has set up an itslearning page dedicated to Film Club competitions. This is 

where you will also find daily suggestions about interesting films and programmes you 

might want to watch. 

If any students would like to take part, please email Mrs Elvezia on valentinaelve-

zia@online.sch.im and she will add you to the group. 

There are two competitions running at the moment: 

1. A review competition—students are invited to review a film of their choice (the certifi-

cate must not exceed their age) 

2. A clues competition—clues will be uploaded every day and students have to guess 

the three films they’re advertising. Bonus points are available if students can add 

extra details about the films. 

Interested? Here’s an example of the ‘clues competition’...can you identify the three films? 

1. 

 

2. 

3. 



Congratulations to Amelia Gaskell, who 
won a competition to design a poster 
based on the Government’s ‘stay at 
home’ message. Amelia’s winning 
design, and those of the other winners, 
are proudly displayed on the big screen 
outside the Sea Terminal in Douglas. 
Well done Amelia! 

 
 
 

New Art Competition! 
 

Our Art Department are running an Art Competition for lockdown. The theme is ‘the View’. Entries can as 
ever be as creative as you like and this could be a view inspired by a walk you have had, the view out of 
your window, a fantasy view of lockdown or whatever you can dream up. Rainbows are still allowed! Send 
your entries to Mr Edwards at CRHS. We look forwards to seeing what our students can come up with. 
Any media is welcome, drawings, paintings, models or digital no problem. Get creative and very best of 
luck!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Art Competitions 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lots of you are using this time at home to learn a bit more about cooking and baking. It’s really 
important to have these skills and it’s also a very relaxing way to spend some time, not to 
mention the tasty treats at the end! Mrs Lace would love to see some of your home cooking and 
baking, so please do send her a photo if you’ve been busy in the kitchen. You have her email 
address on the list at the back.  
 

Feeling Creative? 

 

Chess 
Are you missing your chess games in the library? Head over to 

chess.com where you can play online for free. 

Lockdown Ideas 



 

Wellbeing 

30 Day Wellbeing Challenge 

Day 1 
Smile and say good morning to 
everyone in your household. 

Day 2 
Take 5 minutes to write down your 
feelings today. 

Day 3 
Do 20 Jumping Jacks and 50 knee 
ups. 

Day 4 
Visit an art gallery! Go online and 
explore the collections online. 

Day 5 
Reply to a pen pal or to someone 
you have not spoken to in a 
long time. 

Day 6 
Design a pair of trainers or shoes. 
 

Day 7 
Read 20 pages from the book you 
are reading or start a book 

Day 8 
Come up with a 10 question multi-
ple choice quiz 

Day 9 
Listen to your favourite song and 
dance around the room. 

Day 10 
Go to bed 1 hour earlier tonight to 
wake up 1 hour earlier tomorrow. 

Day 11 
Sit down and focus on your breath 
for 5 minutes. 

Day 12 
Play a card game or board game 
you haven’t played in a while. 

Day 13 
Write a letter of appreciation to 
someone who helps. 

Day 14 
Draw and paint the most colourful 
thing in your house. 

Day 15 
Write a poem or short story. 

Day 16 
Ask your parent/caregiver about 
happy things in their life 

Day 17 
Research places you would like to 
travel to in your life time. 

Day 18 
Close your eyes and visualise your 
future life. 

Day 19 
Draw your favourite animal using 
geometric shapes. 

Day 20 
Use 10 French or Spanish words 
today. 

Day 21 
Make sure you get >8 hours sleep 
tonight. Note how you feel the 
next day. 

Day 22 
Draw but listen to your favourite 
music. See what flows naturally 
 

Day 23 
Do something nice for a sibling or 
parent/carer. 

Day 24 
Stretch and move your body any 
way that feels good for 
10 minutes 

Day 25 
Clean a room in the house that is 
not your bedroom. 

Day 26 
Design a pair of trainers or shoes. 

Day 27 
Tidy your room, maybe re organ-
ise the layout. 

Day 28 
Ensure you have >5 fruit and veg 
today – Write them all day 

Day 29 
Do something helpful for a friend 
or family member today. 

Day 30 
Write down 10 things you love 
about your life 



 

Wellbeing 

 



NAME THE CHOCOLATE BAR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name the EMOJI Country 

Fun Challenges (answers available in the next edition) 



Email Directory 

NAME EMAIL NAME EMAIL 

Mrs Alman  Mrs Holmes eirwenholmes@online.sch.im 

Mrs Almond  helenalmond@online.sch.im  Dr Holmes paulholmes@online.sch.im 

Mrs Astin jodieastin@online.sch.im  Mrs Irvine deirdreIrvine@online.sch.im 

Mr Baker  andrewbaker@online.sch.im  Cara Justice carajustice@online.sch.im 

Mr Barlow  benbarlow@online.sch.im  Ms Kaslik katykaslik@online.sch.im 

Mrs Barlow  maxinebarlow@online.sch.im  Miss Leece Hannahleece1@online.sch.im 

Miss Brew  laurenbrew@online.sch.im  Mr Kay ikay@online.sch.im 

Mr Brookes  Mrs Kennedy nicolakennedy@online.sch.im 

Mrs Burger madeleineburger@online.sch.im Mrs Kneen gemmakneen@online.sch.im 

Mr  Caldwell  chriscaldwell@online.sch.im  Mrs Lace valerylace@online.sch.im 

Miss  Callow  emmacallow4@online.sch.im  Mrs Lakeman sarahlakeman@online.sch.im 

Mr Casson  philipcasson@online.sch.im  Mrs Lamb alilamb@online.sch.im 

Mrs Charker susiecharker@online.sch.im  Miss Libreri heatherlibreri@online.sch.im 

angiecheverton@online.sch.im  Mrs Livingstone susielivingstone@online.sch.im 

Ms Coates  jencoates@online.sch.im  Mr Mann rossmann@online.sch.im 

Mrs Cox sarahcox1@online.sch.im  Mrs Manson kathrynManson@online.sch.im 

Miss Crispe  indiacrispe@online.sch.im  Miss Martin catherinemartin@online.sch.im 

johndanielson@online.sch.im  Mrs Mason hmason@online.sch.im 

 Mrs Matthews eilishmatthews@online.sch.im 

Mr Davies caseydavies@online.sch.im  Miss Metcalfe emmametcalfe@online.sch.im 

Miss Davies (Music) jenniferdavies@online.sch.im  Mrs Miller emmamiller@online.sch.im 

Miss Davis (English) lisadavis@online.sch.im Mrs Moore rachael.moore@online.sch.im 

Mrs Dawson  scottier@online.sch.im  Mrs Moss emiliekermode@online.sch.im 

Mr Deakin  garethdeakin@online.sch.im Ms Perry hperry@online.sch.im 

Mrs  Duggan  julieduggan@online.sch.im Ms Poole katypoole@online.sch.im 

Mr Duggan  tomduggan@online.sch.im Miss Quirk meganquirk@online.sch.im 

Mrs Dunk  taradunk@online.sch.im Mr Seddon craigseddon@online.sch.im 

Mr  Edwards  kedwards@online.sch.im Mrs Tyley heathertyley@online.sch.im 

Mrs Elder  DawnElder@online.sch.im Mrs Walter carolinewalter@online.sch.im 

Mr Fallon  tonyfallon@online.sch.im Mr Watt nickwatt@online.sch.im 

Mr Fells chrisfells@online.sch.im 
Mrs Williams 
(History/Quest) 

laurawilliams@online.sch.im 

Mr Gray johngray@online.sch.im 
Mrs Williams 
(Science) 

louisewilliams@online.sch.im 

Mrs Greensmith   Mrs Wilson jasminwilson@online.sch.im 

  Mrs Winstanley sophiawinstanley@online.sch.im 
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